Stu White, pro at Ogden (Ut.) muny El Monte course, reports record play shows city's need of a third course. White says present courses bring business into community from outlying area. Biggest year yet for exhibitions. Hogan, Nelson and trick-shooters Kirkwood and Paul Hahn getting about all the bookings they can handle. Snead, Mangrum and other tournament circuit pros also in demand for time they take off from the circuit. Clubs that don't want tournaments want to see headliners. Gallery draw generally profitable for exhibition clubs.

Oscar Fraley, United Press sports columnist, jolted PGA by writing "The current tournament at Oakmont will go down into the already tattered history book of the Professional Golfers' Assn. as the most mishandled of them all." Delay in getting scores was a major point of complaint. Fraley said "Results of the matches have been kept virtually as secret as the inharmonious inner councils of the PGA." Cause of score information delay was explained by PGA as due to failure of sponsors to provide required equipment. Fraley's blunt criticism probably will turn out good for PGA in reminding of necessity of complete preparation and check-up on tournament arrangements by PGA tournament staff and officials. Until the PGA has enough personnel and first class organization plan it'll have the worry of wondering who'll bid for its championship. The problem is much tougher than that of the USGA, which announces sites of its major championships two years in advance, because PGA championships require heavy financial guarantees from sponsors.

Despite operating flaws, some bad weather and the usual "upsets" knocking out gallery magnets early, Sports Editor Al Abrams, head of Dapper Dan organization which sponsored the 1951 PGA championship, said the event brought a good net profit to Dapper Dan charities. Oakmont again stood up as a magnificent test of shot-making and as example of superb maintenance. Rough for the PGA is cut shorter than for the USGA National Open and Amateur so the PGA didn't have Oakmont as tough as it'll be for the 1953 National Open. Pros agreed that there isn't a better test of golf for the entire 18 holes than Oakmont provides. Elimination of traps that only caught the 12 handicap-and-up members saved maintenance expense but didn't reduce accuracy demanded of the pro experts. And what pleasant golf atmosphere there is about the old Oakmont clubhouse.

There wasn't any surprise at Snead's victory in the PGA. The surprising thing about Sam is why, with his swing, he doesn't win them all. Marty Furgol looked good in the second round when he lost to Snead in 3 extra holes. Marty's protest against Snead's blowing an insect off Snead's ball on the 15th green, by a stretch of the imagination, might have come under Rule 10 (4) prohibiting cleaning a ball. That was a fine point Furgol finally decided to skip. Marty's later win of the Western Open again showed Marty as a fine player who will go a long way when he gets his temperament trained.

Walter Burkemo going to the PGA finals was a far and pleasant change from a few years ago when Walter's back was so badly damaged by combat injuries some thought he might be a hopeless cripple. Jack Burke showed well at Oakmont in going as far as Snead. Some critics used to say Jack, Jr., wouldn't do well on real championship courses but his performances at Pebble Beach and Oakmont refute them. Ellie Vines had tough going at Oakmont with an ailing back that threatened to compel his withdrawal. After winning from Phil Friel, 3 and 2, in the first round, Vines beat Picard, 1 up; Bradley, 2 and 1, and Bulla, 1 up, before losing to Burkemo on the 37th of the semi-finals. Three of Burkemo's matches (against Toby Lyons, Chick Harbert and Vines) were extra hole affairs. Walter beat Dick Shoemaker 2 and 1, and the little veteran Reggie Myles, 1 up.

Chick Harbert, canny businessman among tournament pros, has bought himself a winter home in St. Petersburg, Fla. He's also bought a restaurant and bar there. Lately pros have been saying finest swing of the younger players is that of Joe Kirkwood, Jr. Maybe his victory in the Milwaukee Blue Ribbon tournament will give Joe, Jr. more confidence in his short game. Good to see so many of the pros' sons doing very well in pro and amateur competition. There are, among sons who...
Here's the economical way to eliminate out-of-service mower time, lengthen mower life, insure smooth grass cutting—the Model 50 Ideal Bed Knife Grinder. Puts a keen edge on any length bed knife, to any degree of bevel and clearance; grinds both edges with one set-up. Efficient clamping method; fast, easy adjustments; tapered cup grinding wheel grinds to extreme ends of any bed knife. The Model 50 Ideal Grinder belongs in the maintenance shop of every park, golf club, and cemetery! Write today for full information.

THE FATE-ROOT-HEATH COMPANY
Dept. L-1 • Plymouth, Ohio

MILORGANITE IS USED YEAR AFTER YEAR BY
PARK RIDGE COUNTRY CLUB

Bert Rost, the able Superintendent at Park Ridge Country Club, Park Ridge, Illinois, has done an outstanding job of maintenance since he took charge. He uses Milorganite regularly on greens, tees, and fairways.

Graham Gardiner, before him, was an ardent Milorganite booster also.

Park Ridge has used Milorganite year after year for more than twenty years. Exceptionally fine turf on greens, tees, and fairways is a tribute to the skill of these two men and the grass producing qualities of Milorganite.

The services of our staff agronomists and Soil Testing Laboratory are available, with limitations, for the asking. For further information write to:

Turf Service Bureau

THE SEWERAGE COMMISSION, Milwaukee 1, Wis.

MILORGANITE THAN ANY OTHER FERTILIZER
WRITE OUT
Your Order For
PMAS
and WRITE OFF
These Golf Liabilities
✓ CRABGRASS
✓ COPPER SPOT
✓ DOLLAR SPOT
✓ BROWN PATCH
✓ PINK PATCH
PMAS Gives You
DUAL CONTROL
... it's the proven-effective Herbicide-Fungicide
Get PMAS from Golf Supply Dealers
or write:
W. A. Cleary
CORPORATION
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY

FRANK A. (MIDGE) MURRAY, 57, DIED JUNE 26, IN A VETERANS' HOSPITAL AT DETROIT FOLLOWING 4 YEARS' ILLNESS. MIDGE WAS 30 YEARS IN MICHIGAN PRO GOLF, STARTING AS ASST. TO WALTER HAGEN AT OAKLAND HILLS, THEN GOING TO OWOSSO, BIRMINGHAM AND OPERATING A FEE COURSE AT ELIZABETH LAKE. HE ALSO SERVED AS MACGREGOR'S MICHIGAN REPRESENTATIVE. HE WAS AN ACTIVE, CHEERFUL AND COMPETENT GOLF BUSINESSMAN WHO HAD A MULTITUDE OF FRIENDS. HE WAS IN THE NAVY DURING WORLD WAR I. MIDGE IS SURVIVED BY HIS WIDOW AND THREE SONS.

Big party for Johnny Minner, retiring after 25 years as starter at San Francisco's Harding Park course. According to Al Zimmerman, Pacific Coast pro who's been taking a holiday at British tournaments, most promising of younger British pros is 16-year-old David Thomas, asst. at Bournemouth. Ralph Godsy new mgr. at Peninsula GC (S. F. dist.). Dick Quillen, formerly Peninsula mgr., switched to management of California GC.

Green Hills CC, Muncie, Ind., formally opened. Looks like this is the biggest year industrial golf leagues ever had. It's getting tough for them to get enough starting time in metropolitan districts. Seattle financed trip of its representatives to USGA public links tournament at Mil-

Greenskeepers know...
SKINNERS
irrigation equipment
IS BEST!

Quality equipment...for every watering requirement...individual units or complete systems. Uniform coverage...dependable performance...long life. All parts are brass, bronze, or stainless steel and are replaceable.

The SKINNER IRRIGATION COMPANY
415 East Canal Street, Troy, Ohio
Write today for details.
FOR HEALTHY TURF
and MORE OF IT
GOLF SPECIFIES
BUCKNER
WATERING EQUIPMENT
Famous for its
PERFECT CURTAIN OF WATER
Over 30 years leadership in meeting every requirement of golf watering.
During critical material limitations spare parts will be available to maintain your Buckner equipment.

Special Representatives:
7658 Calumet Ave., Chicago, Ill.
1491 Riverside Drive, Los Angeles, Calif.

BUCKNER MFG. CO.
FRESNO, CALIF.

During the playing season your greens take a terrific beating—only by proper care and feeding can they be kept in top condition. Good, nourishing top dressing prepared with a Royer Compost Mixer ... smoothly blended, granulated and free of twigs, stones and trash ... will supply the food necessary for strong, healthy growth. The Royerated top dressing is ready for immediate use and can be applied without interfering with normal play.

Further, the Royer saves up to 89% in labor costs over manual methods. Write for Bulletin 46.

Better Food for your Greens Prepared the ROYER Way

ROYER FOUNDRY & MACHINE CO.
171 PRINGLE ST., KINGSTON, PA.
MR. SUPERINTENDENT —

Let us quote on supplies for your Course!

**Dependable Seeds:** Bents, including velvet; Illahee and other fescues; Merion B 27, Kentucky, Canada and shade bluegrasses.

Soil-improving crops: buckwheat, rye, vetch.

**Fertilizers:** organic plant-foods; Hyper-Humus.

**Sprinklers; Hose.**

**Tersan, 531, Cadminate, D. D. T., Chlordane. PMAS, 2-4-D.**

**Whipping Poles; mowers; blades.**

**Tee Markers; ball-washers; DBA soap; tee-towels.**

**Hole-cups; hole-cutters.**

**Aluminum poles, wood or steel; flags.**

Quick Service  Write for price-list

**Vaughan’s Seed Company**
Established 1876
47 Barclay Street, New York 7, N. Y.

---

GET THOSE WEED ROOTS!

GO TO THE ROOT OF YOUR WEED PROBLEM WITH THESE DOLGE PRODUCTS

**DOLGE SS WEED-KILLER**

Where no vegetation whatever is desired such as your parking places, walks and tennis courts. Penetrates deep down to plant roots and kills. Sterilizes the soil, preventing normal sprouting of wind-blown seeds. Weeding the thorough modern chemical way eliminates backbreaking toil and saves the cost of many labor-hours.

Please write for descriptive literature explaining how these tested DOLGE products can best be used for YOUR weeding requirements.

**E.W.T. SELECTIVE WEED-KILLER (2-4-D)**

The efficient way to control weeds on your fairways. Works its way down into the roots of brush, dandelion, plantain, poison ivy, ragweed, sumac and other obnoxious plants, but does not injure most turf grasses.

---

spite prevailing government prohibition of course construction there’s much planning of new courses in central states and west, to be built when ban is lifted, and not much similar talk in east where shortage of golf facilities is acute in many districts.

Problem of tournament circuit was spotlighted July 28-29 when Hogan and Nelson were playing for substantial guarantees in 36-hole tournament at Decatur, III., while St. Paul Open, one of the older tournament circuit fixtures was being played ... Jim Frisina, veteran amateur, with 10-under 132 beat Hogan and Nelson by a stroke ... Disclosure that Lloyd Mangrum and Sam Snead seemingly had gamblers’ pressure applied during St. Paul Open was sports section sensation following Bradley basketball fix expose ... St. Paul has been headquarters of college football pool gambling and harbors some notoriously unsavory professional gamblers...Mangrum’s prompt action in advising police of the threats was a wise deal for golf ... Mangrum is not a guy who scares easily ... Or at all ... When he took action you may be sure that whoever called him didn’t sound like kidding.

Not many gambling racketeers we’ve ever heard of as being active in golf ... Not much money bet on golf except in the week-end friendly games, the club tournament Calcuttas where the betting also is...
"Healthy, Colorful Turf Throughout the Season —with AGRICO!"

Frank Svehla, greenkeeper at Suburban Golf Club, Union, N. J., points out aerified turf produced through use of the alfalfa disc-seeder.

For the past 11 years, it has been my practice to use AGRICO COUNTRY CLUB Fertilizer on my turf," writes Frank Svehla, Greenkeeping Superintendent at Suburban Golf Club, Union, N. J., and treasurer of the N. J. Greenkeepers Ass'n. "I have found that the use of Agrico, coupled with regular aeration of fairways with the alfalfa disc-seeder, has always given us healthy, colorful turf all through the season, with little or no artificial irrigation. Use plenty of Agrico regularly and you're way ahead in keeping fairways and greens in excellent playing condition."

Order Agrico now—it's specially made to feed golf-course turf and feed it right. Ask your regular supplier, phone nearest A.A.C. Sales Office, or write to The AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL Co., 50 Church Street, New York 7, N. Y.

BARGAIN IN AERIFYING MACHINES

Available at substantial saving a limited number of PERRY'S GREENS SPIKERS

All brand new Perry machines of the model just previous to current model. Perry's Greens Spikers of this particular model are accomplishing excellent turf improvement results at courses throughout the country. A real bargain in Better Turf. First come, first served, while the limited supply lasts.

For prices and descriptive literature write direct to PERRY'S GREENS SPIKER 1340 Prescott Road, Memphis, Tenn.
gambler, now doing a slight stretch in the clink, also was a New York Met district golf club member until members became somewhat more discriminating.

Interesting annual event at Tilden Park course, Oakland, Calif., is that of pro Earl Nagle opposing the entire women's club membership in an eclectic tournament... Nagle lost, 3 down, this year... El Toro (Calif.) Marine base adding 9-hole pitch and putt course to its 18-hole, 6,674 yd. course... Pro Bill Foley designing new course.

Jim Wilson, 71, died July 23 at Gulfport, Miss., where he had been pro at the Great Southern GC for many years... He first went there for winter seasons but since 1943 had been there the year around... Prior to his Gulfport engagement Wilson was at the Park Ridge CC for 11 years and before that at Ravisloe GC, also in Chicago district, for 10 years... He served at Michigan clubs between his arrival and his connection with Ravisloe... He was one of the finest gentlemen in golf, an excellent teacher and player... Jim's grooming always was immaculate and his example did much to establish standards among pros... He was active in PGA affairs when the association was being established firmly... This beloved pioneer is survived by his widow.

Hawaiian Junior Chamber of Commerce

NO MIXING, measuring or fussing with sprayer, use SCUTL just as is! EASY TO APPLY with spreader. Bag treats 5500 sq ft.

PROVEN by Experiment Stations and Golf Course Supts. in last 2 years.

Now, thanks to Scotts Research, the endless task of exterminating crabgrass can be accomplished in a breeze with safe, sure SCUTL... and economically, too! Three or four weekly applications completely eliminate crabgrass without injuring, or even discoloring good turf grasses. Act to "scuttle" crabgrass before it ruins your turf. Cost of complete program is surprisingly small for benefits achieved. Ask for estimate.

O M SCOTT & SONS CO
Marysville, Ohio, also Palo Alto, Calif.

A Proven and Warranted Scotts BETTER TURF Product.
Better Clubs Make a Better Golfer

Thirty per cent of men playing Kenneth Smith clubs shoot in the 70s. The national average — all makes of clubs — is only 21/2% (according to an impartial, national survey). The reason is easy to discover — Kenneth Smith clubs are handmade to fit your customer's measurements, scientifically matched and all clubs in a set identically swing-balanced. No other clubs are so matched and so balanced.

Pros: Write for new booklet that helps you sell Kenneth Smith clubs.

Give Your Members Better Service with

KEN SHOP SUPPLIES

Golf Club Lacquer, Adhesives, Form-a-Coat, Grip Conditioner, Buffing and Bench Supplies, Official and Lorthymic Scales, Stain & All Shop Supplies

Write for handy Supply Order Form

Kenneth Smith GOLF CLUBS
Hand made to fit you

OAKLAND HILLS

For Easier Walking — Firmer Grip. Bearing at extreme outer edge. 1/4 Disc Area.

PHILLIPS Adjustable GOLF SPIKES

Oakland Hills sold 6,118 season tickets at $10 ... Saturday's gate sale was 4,836 at $5. ... Oakland Hills 550 members got two tickets each ... Press, guest and staff tickets totalled 1,400 ... If all the tickets were used Saturday the gallery would have been 13,454 ... So the press references to a 15,000 gallery wasn't as far off as major tournament gallery figures usually are.

Arthur Lacey will be manager and non-playing capt. of the British Ryder Cup.
team. Cmdr. Roe of the British PGA will not accompany the team. Floods in central states have badly damaged some courses. George Lake has another one of his big programs for juniors going at Long Beach (Calif.) Recreation Park course. Program begins with evening movies, discussion and refreshments.

Western Seniors championship at Edgewater GC, Chicago, drew 222 entries from 19 states. The vets (from 50 to 81 years old) played much faster than younger contestants in Open tournaments. Starter Frank Mitchell sent the first 3-some away at 8 a.m. By 6:15 p.m., the entire field had finished. James McAlvin won with 72-72-144. He was in 50-55 age bracket. Chick Evans and Leo (Gabby) Hartnett tied for second at 147. Ray Jones was re-elected pres., and Wm. V. Kingdon was re-elected sec.-treas. Chick was elected honorary president. Detroit, St. Louis and Tampa bid for 1952 Western Seniors championship. Event will return to Edgewater. Western Seniors, now in third year, has 450 members.

Jack Sabol’s 25 years as pro at Westchester Hills CC (NY Met dist.) celebrated at party given Jack by club’s members. Wilford Wehrle’s amateur status restored by USGA. Joe Lawkins switches as pro from Forest Park to Island Shores (NY Met dist.). Another veteran, Pat Cos-

Two of the world’s most famous golf balls...

SILVER KING PLUS • POWER BALL
SILVER KING • TOUGH COVER

... and, as always, in click, in getaway, in flight, this year’s Silver Kings are the best ever. They’ll make many friends and profits for you.

Sole Distributor

JACK JOLLY & SON, INC.
80 Verona Avenue, Newark N. J.
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CADDY SAVER
Today's Best Golf Cart

Sells for only $28.95

Here's a good money maker for pros and golf shops—a cart that sells on sight!

1. Accommodates any style bag.
2. Opens and closes in a jiffy.
3. Light weight.
4. Rolls easily on silent, ball-bearing wheels when open or closed.
5. Strong. Precision built for long service.
6. Priced right.

Beckley-Ralston CHIPPER

It's the biggest selling "extra" club made and one of the famous square-grip short iron Stroke Savers. This Chipper is made specifically for pitch, run and chip shots within 50 yards of the green. It's 33" long and has practically no sole, permitting the club face to extend far under the ball. Gives golfers directional accuracy not possible with any other club.

LARGE REPLACEMENT MARKET

Beckley-Ralston is one of the oldest and most honored names in golf. Over 1,000,000 of their Stroke Savers are in use—wearing out. Display the Chipper, Putter and Approach Clee—then watch them sell! Nationally advertised $9.50 each.

RUTLEDGE PUTTER, the perfect pendulum type with square grip $9.50.

WALLOPER, the iron driver for players who have difficulty using woods, $11.95.

TRAP SHOOTER, $10.50.

Send for literature and discounts

THE RUTLEDGE CO.
3337 Belmont Ave., Chicago 18, Ill.

tello, went from Island Shores to Forest Park, Queens muny course. Walter Kozak now pro at Morris County (N.J.) CC.

Max Faulkner, new British Open champion, has no club connection so probably will cash in as free lance on tournament tours and exhibitions. British complain about "impolite non-apperance" of some Americans at 1951 British Open. With heavy tournament schedule on this side and steady demand for exhibition dates it's tough enough to get full array of American stars for American tournaments outside USGA National Open and the Masters. The Glory Road program of American pro golf stars of the low income tax days has ended. The pros have to play where the purses are handiest and expenses lowest. The tax man needs their money for the Marshall Plan and other urgent items.

U. S. Junior Chamber of Commerce national junior championship this year again set new record for entries with almost 20,000 lads. Hugh Egan, director of the Jaycees' sports and recreation program, gets the Jaycee chapters teamed-up in great shape in the livist sports promotion job in the nation.

Couple of brother acts doing OK in Chicago district. Hank Miller is pro-gkpr. at Briergate and a couple of miles away Hank's brother Bill is pro at Thorngate. Bill Miller's teaching asst. at Thorngate is

CHIPPER

It's the biggest selling "extra" club made and one of the famous square-grip short iron Stroke Savers. This Chipper is made specifically for pitch, run and chip shots within 50 yards of the green. It's 33" long and has practically no sole, permitting the club face to extend far under the ball. Gives golfers directional accuracy not possible with any other club.

LARGE REPLACEMENT MARKET

Beckley-Ralston is one of the oldest and most honored names in golf. Over 1,000,000 of their Stroke Savers are in use—wearing out. Display the Chipper, Putter and Approach Clee—then watch them sell! Nationally advertised $9.50 each.

RUTLEDGE PUTTER, the perfect pendulum type with square grip $9.50.

WALLOPER, the iron driver for players who have difficulty using woods, $11.95.

TRAP SHOOTER, $10.50.

Send for literature and discounts

THE RUTLEDGE CO.
3337 Belmont Ave., Chicago 18, Ill.

TIME AND MONEY SAVER FOR EVERY PRO SHOP

HANDEE®

$27.50

COMPLETE HANDEE KIT— 51 matched accessories in fitted metal chest

HANDEE only, with 7 accessories $19.95

CHICAGO WHEEL & MFG. CO.

Dept. 6, 1101 W. Monroe St.

CHICAGO 7, ILLINOIS

Put HANDEE to work in your pro shop! Here's the "Tool shop in Your Hand" that's good for countless jobs. HANDEE grinds, drills, polishes, routs, engravings, carves, cuts, etc.—on metal, wood, plastic, etc. Rugged, dependable, cool running... perfectly balanced for pencil-like operation. AC-DC, 25,000 r.p.m. For fast, sure performance, choose HANDEE—first and finest!
Bill (Scotty) Saunders . . . Bill's brother Art is on Stan Kertes' staff at Bryn Mawr . . . Kertes, a standout example of top grade pro businessman and a sales and public relations personality, is to work during winter when Bryn Mawr's snowed in, as sales promotion man for a large corporation.

Tom Ream to return to Chicago dist. as mgr. at Ravisloe CC . . . Again you've got to hand it to the girls . . . The Women's Western Golf Assn. advance publicity and program for its 51st amateur championship at Plum Hollow rated ahead of most jobs men do in tournament promotion . . . Record entry of 598 in USGA's 4th annual Junior championship . . . Lads qualified in 40 locations for 128 places in the field . . . Mason Rudolph, Clarksville, Tenn., this year is first boy eligible to defend USGA Junior title he won last year.

Willie Low, Phoenix (Ariz.) CC pro, back on the job after an operation . . . Aubrey Lavender now pro at Riverwood CC, Portland, Ore. . . . Niagara Parks Commission opens new course at Niagara Falls, Ont. . . . Middle Atlantic PGA nominates Horton Smith as president of national PGA, Harold Sargent as sec., and Harry Moffett as treas. . . . Skip Alexander recovered enough to shoot 69 at Lexington (N. C.) CC.

Ray Dobson, Minot (N.D.) newspaper editor helped make his own news when, as
and Turf-Maker's popularity is due entirely to the results obtained by Nurseriesmen and Greenskeepers all over the country. You can depend on Turf-Maker for a deep rooted, perennial turf.

Problems?
Write for Woodruff's "Something about Turf."

Tailored to Your Needs
• Whether officer or committee man, you share responsibility for privacy and the protection of both property and persons. For you we have illustrated facts that are tailored to the best interests of your club. They supply what you should know about the varied styles and heights of Page Chain Link Fence and how these protective barriers are expertly erected by experienced, local specialists. Write for DH-142 and name and address of nearby Page Fence engineers and erectors.

PAGE FENCE ASSOCIATION • Morrisen, Pa.

president of the Minot CC., he officiated at the formal opening of the club's new nine July 1st. Ready last year, the added nine was withheld from play to permit unhampered turf growth. Entire layout is watered due to foresight of officials who had Buckner's engineer C. E. Stewart provide watering for second nine when system was installed on original nine some years ago . . . C. L. Horning of Pro Golf Sales Co., Fond du Lac, Wisc., is recovering from an operation for acute appendicitis and will be back in harness soon.

Bruno Minkley of Acushnet recovering in Detroit hospital after several months' illness . . . Minnesota's 29th annual public links championship played Aug. 4 and 5 at Nemadji GC, Superior, Wis., where Barney Carlson is pro . . . That's the first time we can recall that a state championship was played out of the state . . . Willie Barber, brother of Jerry, leaves amateur ranks to become pro at San Fernando (Calif.) CC.

Livingston Platt elected pres., U.S. Seniors' Golf Assn. . . . Ellis Knowles elected 1st vp and Frederick H. Haggerson, 2nd vp . . . Sherill Sherman, perennial sec-treas. of U.S. Seniors re-elected at meeting during the veterans' traditionally fine annual championship at Apawamis . . . Tom Robbins of Winged Foot, won the US Seniors with 73-67—140 . . . Tom is 58 . . . Comes by golf naturally; he's a Texan . . .
Second in US Seniors was Prescott Bush, former USGA pres. and Yale athletic star . . . Bush’s 66 in second round set senior golf record . . . It included a ball out of bounds.

Pabst Scores with Tourney

Pabst beer’s Blue Ribbon tournament at North Hills CC, Milwaukee, was definite promotional success for the brewing outfit. The $20,000 purse plus expense of excellent promotion was comfortably offset by good gate for initial event. Association with country club atmosphere and market was especially good in view of adverse public reaction to Blue Ribbon’s television programs getting the product associated with unappetizing fights. Reputable brewery sponsorship is OK with PGA tournament bureau but whisky sponsorship is unacceptable. Kefauver committee condemnation of big whisky interests as team-mates of organized mobsters makes the whisky money undesirable for golf tournament purses. Seagram’s connection with Canadian Open is an exception that couldn’t prevail in the U.S. Whiskey interests are having other embarrassing difficulties with golf clubs due to treating club managers about the same as B girls who hustle drinks in dives.

The Famous
LEWIS
IMPROVED
GOLF BALL
WASHER

LOW COST!
BEAUTIFUL! EFFICIENT!

NEW RUBBER CUSHION arrangement in bottom of washer absorbs shocks, adds to life of cleaner.

NEW TYPE FINISH includes third coat of clear plastic. Withstands season after season in any climate.

EASY TO USE — just pull up paddle, insert ball. A few quick strokes leaves ball shining clean, ready for play . . . and fewer lost balls!

Better Courses Provide LEWIS WASHERS at every tee

Order from your dealer now!

G. B. LEWIS CO.
Watertown • Wisconsin

BANISH “Booby Trap Showers”

with the DOUBLE Safety of
POWERS
THERMOSTATIC
SHOWER MIXERS

• One shower accident may cost many times more than Powers shower mixers. They are really safe and non scald. Temperature of Powers regulated showers remains constant wherever set regardless of pressure or temperature changes in water supply lines. Failure of cold water supply instantly and completely shuts off the delivery. Bathers can really relax and enjoy the best showers they ever had.

MAY WE SEND CIRCULAR H48?

THE POWERS REGULATOR COMPANY
2720 Greenview Avenue, Chicago 14, Illinois

☐ Please send Circular H48 and prices
☐ Have an engineer call

Name ________________________________________ TITLE ____________________________

Club ____________________________

Address ____________________________ BTG ______________________
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